
  
Students stretch,bend to mark International

Yoga Day at CITCO,Chandigarh  
 

BTS NEWS

One child,one teacher, one
pen and one book can

change the world 
-Malala Yousafzai

Flying high in the air 

International
Yoga Day

Time to rise, time for School, opened our eyes and we
are back to School ! 

 

Yoga is a mirror to look at ourselves
within ! 

 
Little angels  of Grade III flew high in the

air with their windmills  generating
power  for cleaner Nation.
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Persistency is paid with success.
Synonymous to this is achievement of

Std X and XII students of BTS
Chandigarh .

 
 

Create
To
Inspire

Our shining stars
“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain

way to succeed is always to try just one more time.” 
                           – Thomas A. Edison

 



Recycling turns things into
other things,Which is like….

Students of Grade VI utilising
waste material to project

Habitat of different animals. 

Magic

Students of grade V and VI prepare creative and innovative
models with reusable materials like

newspaper,shoebox,plastic bottle and ice cream sticks etc. 
 

Values of conserving the nature to maintain proper ecological
balance was instilled in them through these miniature

projects. 

“Someone's sitting in the shade today because
someone planted a tree a long time ago."

VAN   MAHOTSAV

A tree plantation drive was undertaken by Banyanites to
make the lush green campus more beautiful and foresee

their duty towards Mother Earth. 



Mango Festival

When life gives you
lemons,throw it out and
say “I want Mangoes 

Mango day for Pre-primary classes, standard 1and II
was organised to brief the little sweet lovers about
extra sweetness of “King of fruits” —Mango.  They
were amused as they realised the richness of the
fruit in Vitamin A and Vitamin C because it adds to

the nutritional value, helps in maintaining good health.  



 
 The only way to learn Mathematics

is to do Mathematics  
 

Learning Mathematical
Operations and

calculations made easy.
Under the guidance of

their mentors, little angels
involving themselves in Art

integrated,fun filled
learning! 

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may
remember, involve me and I learn.”

– Benjamin Franklin
 
 

Trigonometry,where
Mathematics goes off on

a tangent

Learning  
is
Fun

Be a hero.            
Save Lives



Safety First is Safety Always.
The First Aid Box Making activity was carried to ensure the

implementation of First Aid Module and School Safety measures
as per the National Disaster Management Guidelines on School

Safety Policy for the students and teachers.
 

Students preparing the first aid box 

Freedom in Mind.  Faith in Words. Pride in our Hearts.
Memories of our Soul.

 
 Kargil Vijay Divas

 
Students remembering the

gallant efforts and
sacrifices made by the
Indian Armed Forces

during OPERATION VIJAY
in 1999 against Pakistan.

 

Guru Purnima
 

 In Our culture guru is shaping and
giving proper direction to human life.
Guru acts as friend, philosopher and
guide for human beings hence must be
respected .



Need of the hour
 

Students bowing to their
teachers in gratitude. 

Nature Conservation Day was celebrated at Banyan Tree School on 28-07-2022.
 

Special Guest 
 

Ms Shalini Chetal joint commissioner MC Chd & Director social welfare.
 

In the trees, in the breeze seek nature's peace and bliss.
 

During this event students pledged to conserve nature. Were made aware of solid
waste management.



It's never too late to be what you might've been.” 
                                        ―George Eliot

 
 

A talk session conducted by motivational speaker and
YouTube sensation  Mr. Feanshu Sharma where he

shared various tricks and techniques for adding to the
communication skills of scholars. 

Celebrity
interaction

Teacher’s corner
Practical learning

 



Student’s corner

Resource development
workshop



Training session was conducted for teachers
to enhance their technical skills .

Your opinion
matters to us! 

My journey with Banyan tree started 2 years back.
Teachers are very supportive and encouraging of

their students. There have been many positive changes
in my daughter after being associated with the school. 
     Ms.Swati Sood and Mr. Heera Daspa parents of

Ivana Daspa (Grade III)

As parents, we would like to take this prospect to
thank the teachers for their continuous care,

support, collaboration, and most importantly patience.
-Ms.Prabhjot, 

Mother of Miss.Ayushi(XII)

"Great School, Great Teachers and Support. My both kids
are happy and progressive in their overall development.

Ms.Archana,Mother of Moreen(IV) and Divit Lagwal (Nur) 

Highlights of
next month

Celebrations

-Muharram 
-Independence day 
-Raksha Bandhan

Scholastic arena
 

-SOF award ceremony
-Commencement of 
-Periodic Tests 


